2009

7th October
RSC Scottish Dalton Day 12-6 pm Theatre B
Speakers include: Professor Tris Chivers, Calgary, Professor Rob Mulvey, Strathclyde
Host: Professor D. J. Cole-Hamilton

11th November
RSC Synthetic Organic Chemistry Award Lecture
Professor Jim Thomas, Manchester
Approaches to the Total Synthesis of Biologically Active Natural Products
Host: RSC / Dr G. J. Florence

18th November
Dr Adam Lee, Cardiff
Shining Light on Surface Chemistry
Host: Dr C. J. Baddeley

25th November
Professor Reto Dorta, Zurich
Alternatives to Phosphorus- and Nitrogen-Based Ligands in Late-Transition Metal Catalysis
Host: Professor S. P. Nolan

9th December
RSC Award Lecture
Professor John Katzenellenbogen, Illinois
Estrogens and Estrogen Receptors: Design, Discovery and Expedited Synthesis of Ligands of Unusual Structure and Activity
Host: RSC / Dr N. P. Botting

2010

13th January
Dr Andrew Burrows, Bath
Synthesis and Functionalisation of Metal-Organic Frameworks
Host: Professor R. E. Morris

20th January
Dr Rob Stockman, Nottingham
Complexity From Symmetry: Adventures in Two-Directional Synthesis
Host: Drs A. D. Smith & N. J. Westwood

27th January
Professor Paul Attfield, Edinburgh
High Pressure and New Electronic Materials
Host: Dr F. D. Morrison